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During the conference you can purchase all 6 nutrigenomics tests  
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This unique event is a 2-day symposium 
preceded by a 1-day pre-symposium 
workshop.

The pre-symposium workshop provides 
clinical training in patient assessment 
and treatment approaches and protocols 
aimed at helping individuals to develop 
metabolic flexibility (which includes keto-
adaptation). Metabolic flexibility refers 
to an individual’s capacity to seamlessly 
modify fuel oxidation to fuel availability 
and life’s demands. Lack of metabolic 
flexibility is among the most important 
factors contributing to the current type 2 
diabetes and obesity spiral.

 
The theme of metabolic flexibility 
continues throughout the symposium. 
Day 1 provides a big picture overview of 
the challenges as well as the solutions, 
looking also at how clinicians and 
patients can work within an upstream-
focused, participatory and collaborative 
framework to prevent and combat 
metabolic diseases.

Day 2 of the symposium involves 
a deeper dive into the subject area, 
looking at background theory, evidence 
and protocols related to establishing 
metabolic flexibility. While the day’s 
programme is intended especially for 
clinicians, any interested members of the 
public are welcome to attend if they wish 
to familiarise themselves with the greater 
level of detail. Participants, whether 
clinicians or members of the public, can 
expect to be able to put into practice 
protocols and other clinical pearls 
immediately following the conference.

intlmedsymposium.org

The International Annual 
Nutritional
and Lifestyle Medicine 
Symposium

is honoured to present

New Frontiers in 
Healthcare 
from disease treatment and 
prevention to health creation

23 - 25 November 2018
The Boulevard Hotel,

Kuala Lumpur



 
Message from the Director General of Health Malaysia 

 
 
I wish to congratulate Persatuan Perubatan Integratif Malaysia (Association of Integrative 
Medicine Malaysia, AIMM) for organising The International Annual Nutritional and Lifestyle 
Medicine Symposium 2018 in collaboration with Alliance for Natural Health International and 
Integrative Conferences PLT. The chosen theme of “New Frontiers in Healthcare – From disease 
treatment and prevention to health creation” is apt at a time when the immense cost of 
healthcare continues to rise at an alarming rate. The high prevalence of both communicable 
and non-communicable diseases shows that we should put more effort into disease prevention 
for better health outcomes and more efficient use of finite resources. 
 
Over the years, the Ministry of Health had embarked on various programs to create awareness 
among the public about the importance of leading a healthy and active lifestyle, consuming a 
nutritious diet, and keeping our environment clean and healthy. We have been successful in 
many areas, but more needs to be done. Moreover, all sector is a health sector and must give 
their full commitment toward creating a healthy ecosystem which empowers the public to take 
more responsibility for their health.  
 
The best strategy is not just to prevent disease and treat the disease effectively if it still occurs, 
but to also pro-actively achieve optimum health such that diseases can be prevented or delayed 
for the longest time so one can enjoy the best quality of life. I note that this Symposium 
emphasises the creation of health. We need to progress from reactive medicine to preventive 
medicine, and ultimately to promotive medicine. Congratulations once again, and may the 
knowledge gathered here will further improve the care of your patients and clients. 
 

 
Datuk Dr Noor Hisham Abdullah 

Director General of Health Malaysia 



Keynote speaker
YBhg. Datuk Dr. Hj. Rohaizat bin Hj. Yon
Director, Planning Division,
Ministry of Health Malaysia

Dr. Janethy Balakrishnan Bokström
MBBS MSc

Dr. Janethy is the co-founder of the Swedish Institute of Regenerative Medicine, Sweden and The Institute of 
Integrated Regenerative Medicine in Malaysia. As President of Association of Integrative Medicine Malaysia 
(AIMM), she dedicates her career to spearheading the Integrative Medicine movement on a voluntary basis. 
She has been clinically active in various medical disciplines for almost 30 years.  She complements her 
practice of Integrative Medicine with professional guidance in Nutritional & Personalized Medicine. As an 
international speaker in over 45 international conferences, Dr Janethy sits on the International Scientific 
Advisory Board of Euromedicom, Anti-aging Medicine World Congress and is also a member of the Editorial 
Board of Prime Journal, UK, Informa Healthcare.

Robert Verkerk
PhD, BSc MSc PhD FACN

Robert Verkerk is an internationally acclaimed, multi-disciplinary sustainability scientist with a 30-year 
background in environmental, agricultural, food, nutritional and health sciences. He is the founder, executive 
and scientific director of the Alliance for Natural Health International, a leading non-profit, research and 
education organisation seeking to optimise human potential through the use of natural and sustainable 
approaches to healthcare. He is also scientific director of ANH-USA and co-director of ANH Consultancy 
Ltd, which provides bespoke consultancy services to companies and practitioners in the natural health 
sector worldwide. He has authored some 60 papers in scientific journals and conference proceedings and 
contributes regularly to magazines and other popular media.

Nils Bokström
BSc MSc

Nils Bokström is a Swedish biologist, researcher and a practicing nutritionist. He is the founder of several 
outfits including SRIM (Swedish Institute of Regenerative Medicine), EBC Sverige AB, Sweden, EBC Sverige 
Sdn Bhd and Integrative Conferences PLT. He advises patients on the cutting-edge aspects of nutrition 
and advises on high intensity training in the respect of delivering contemporary healthcare. Focused on 
innovation, Nils seeks to raise public awareness of health issues related to nutrition and lifestyle. He is a 
frequent speaker at international seminars and conferences focusing on innovative nutrition for optimum 
healthcare.

Speakers



Meleni Aldridge
BSc Nut Med Dip CPNI Cert LTFHE mBANT mIFM mACN CNHC

Meleni Aldridge is a practicing clinical psychoneuroimmunologist, functional medicine practitioner and 
certified Metabolic Balance coach. Acknowledged for her early adoption of evolutionarilyrational, keto-
adapted approaches to restoring metabolic resilience, Meleni was invited to contribute to the Institute for 
Functional Medicine’s Mitochondrial Energy Food Plan in 2013. A regular consultant to London healthy 
food chain, Leon Restaurants, Meleni authored the nutritional rationale and contributed content for 
Leon’s 2017 bestselling ‘Fast and Free’ cookbook. Her unique approach blends functional medicine and 
psychoneuroimmunology to make ‘food as medicine’ a practical, personalised and accessible option for all. 
She continues to consult, present and lecture on natural and sustainable, lifestyle-mediated, approaches to 
regaining and maintaining health.

Richard Burton
BSc (Hons)Nutrition DipAc

Richard Burton founded the Irish Institute of Nutrition & Health (IINH) in 2002, with the mission to provide 
cutting-edge accredited education on the impacts of dietary and lifestyle choices on disease, health, life 
quality and longevity, and practical skills training to help people make smarter choices around food, eating 
and lifestyle. He has written customised nutrition qualification programmes for national and global awarding 
bodies as well as a health journalist, science writer in numerous medical and nutrition research projects, 
lecturer in health, nutrition and physiology, weight management consultant, nutritional therapist and 
acupuncturist.

Yasmin Rasyid
BSc MSc

Yasmin Rasyid is the founder and president of local environmental and non-profit organization EcoKnights. 
She has 20 years of experience and knowledge in environmental management, community development, 
and social responsibility in Malaysia. She is also involved in community mobilisation and research-based 
programs on issues related to sustainability. She also serves as a mentor for various national programs on 
entrepreneurship, leadership, sustainability, youth empowerment, women empowerment, and environmental 
research and human health. She also provides consultation for business transformation towards 
sustainability. 

Dr Amir Farid Isahak
MBBS MMED MRCOG

Dr Amir is a senior medical consultant with nearly 40 years in practice. Although specialized in Obstetrics & 
Gynecology, he now mostly practices in the field of aesthetics, rejuvenative and regenerative medicine and 
has been an advisor/consultant to the beauty and health industries for over 2 decades. Dr Amir is one of the 
pioneers practising Holistic Integrative Medicine - combining modern, natural, nutritional and complementary 
therapies. A regular local and international speaker on Anti-Aging, Aesthetics, Nutrition, Wellness, Stress 
Management and Qigong, he also conducts health and wellness seminars, courses, workshops and retreats. 
Dr Amir is a respected qigong master, and has been teaching qigong for over 25 years. 





TIME CONTENT SPEAKER

8:00 – 
9:00 Registration and networking

9:00 – 
9:10 Welcome & Opening Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 

CNS

9:10 – 
10:10

Metabolic flexibility and resilience: evidence-based indicators of long-term 
health status Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

10:10 – 
10:30

What is best for the patients?
The virtues and perks of integrating participatory medicine into clinical 
practice

Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 
CNS

10:30 – 
11:00 Tea Break

11:00 – 
12:00

Clinical assessment methods - look before you leap or prescribe: 
understanding your patient’s biological terrain and carbohydrate/lipid/salt/
micronutritional tolerance and needs

Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE

12:00 – 
12:40

Turning theory into practice: practice-based evidence on hormone 
optimisation and weight loss and energy/metabolic restoration

Dr Amir Farid Bin Che Isahak
MBBS, MRCOG

12:40 – 
13:00

Case assessment plenary and interactive delegate session and to create 
groups (round tables)

Robert Verkerk MSc PhD, Meleni 
Aldridge BSc(NutMed) DipCPNI 
CertLTFHE & facilitation team

13:00 – 
14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 – 
14:45

WORKSHOP 1 (4-8 participants per group) - PATIENT ASSESSMENT
One case study per group: case information includes age, gender, ethnicity, 
dietary and lifestyle background, familial history, health challenges, etc.

Facilitators: Janethy Balakrishnan 
MBBS MSc, Robert Verkerk MSc 
PhD, Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE, Nils Bokstrom 
MSc, Dr Amir MBBS, MRCOG, Richard 
Burton BSc(Hons)Nutrition Dip AC

14:45 – 
15:15

WORKSHOP 1 – PRESENTATIONS (~5 minutes each)
Each group to present case assessments and interpretations

15:15 – 
15:45 Tea Break

15:45 – 
16:30

WORKSHOP 2 (4-8 participants per group) - NUTRITION, LIFESTYLE AND 
ACTIVITY PROTOCOLS
Group work on protocol development

Facilitators: Janethy Balakrishnan 
MBBS MSc, Robert Verkerk MSc 
PhD, Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE, Nils Bokstrom 
MSc, Dr Amir MBBS, MRCOG, Richard 
Burton BSc(Hons)Nutrition Dip Ac

16:30 – 
17:15

WORKSHOP 2 – PRESENTATIONS (~5 minutes each)
Each group to present proposed multi-modality protocols for relevant case

17:15 – 
17:45 Plenary Q&A session

Panel: TBA, Janethy Balakrishnan 
MBBS MSc, Robert Verkerk MSc 
PhD, Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE, Nils Bokstrom 
MSc, Dr Amir MBBS, MRCOG

17:45 – 
18:00

CLOSING COMMENTS / PREP FOR SATURDAY
(incl courses, future path, etc.)

Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc, 
Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

FRIDAY 23RD NOVEMBER
WORKSHOP: HOW TO HELP YOUR PATIENTS BUILD METABOLIC FLEXIBILITY AND RESILIENCE:
THE FOUNDATIONS OF HEALTH CREATION

Pre-conference workshop - The science and practice of metabolic flexibility and resilience



TIME CONTENT SPEAKER

8:00 – 
9:00 Registration

9:00 – 
9:10 Welcome & Opening Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 

CNS

9:10 – 
9:40 Modern day drivers and mechanisms of preventable disease Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

9:40 – 
10:40

KEYNOTE LECTURE: Digital Healthcare in Nutritional and Lifestyle 
Medicine

YBhg. Datuk Dr. Hj. Rohaizat bin Hj. 
Yon
Director, Planning Division, Ministry of 
Health Malaysia

10:40 – 
11:00 Tea Break

11:00 – 
12:00

How to select healthy and sustainable food supply chains in South-East 
Asia

Yasmin Rasyid BSc MSc, Moderated 
by Dr Balakrishnan and Robert 
Verkerk PhD

12:00 – 
13:15 Lunch Break

13:15 – 
14:15

What is the evidence base for weight management and metabolic 
regulation?

Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 
CNS

14:15 – 
15:15

Re-mapping the psycho-social and emotional terrain: a necessary 
precursor to effective diet and lifestyle interventions

Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE

15:15 – 
15:45 Tea Break

15:45 – 
16:15

The evidence for why health coaching and online/digital learning has the 
power to transform healthcare

Richard Burton BSc(Hons)Nutrition 
DipAc

16:15 – 
17:15

Synergistic prescription of exercise and nutrition (including 
demonstrations) Nils Bokstrom MSc

17:15 – 
17:45 Synthesis: Take-home protocols for health creation Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

17:45 – 
18:00 Closing comments and introducing Day 2

Brief comments from all speakers. 
Final comment by Janethy 
Balakrishnan MBBS MSc CNS

SATURDAY 23RD NOVEMBER
FROM DISEASE TREATMENT AND PREVENTION TO HEALTH CREATION

Day 1 - Overview, broad-brush, nutrition and lifestyle interventions 



TIME CONTENT SPEAKER

8:00 – 
8:30 Registration

8:30 – 
8:40 Welcome & Opening Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 

CNS

8:40 – 
09:40

Quality, quantity and timing of nutritional and lifestyle medicine 
prescriptions for metabolic flexibility and resilience Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

09:40 – 
10:40

Upstream evidence-based protocols to combat autoimmune disease or 
risk

Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE

10:40 – 
11:15 Tea Break

11:15 – 
12:15

Evidence-based disease prevention through transition from carbohydrate 
and drug dependence to non-dependency and resilience through an 
integrative medicine practice lens

Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 
CNS

12:15 – 
13:45 Lunch Break

13:45 – 
14:45

Managing your patients’ multi-system health status using validated, 
evidence-based biomedical markers Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

14:45 – 
15:30 Dedicated online training for MDs and allied health professionals Richard Burton BSc(Hons)Nutrition 

DipAc

15:30 – 
16:00 Tea Break

16:00 – 
16:30

Clinical assessment and interpretation of health status using person-
centred (whole body & psycho-social) information derived from the 
biological terrain Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 

DipCPNI CertLTFHE & Robert Verkerk 
MSc PhD16:30 – 

17:00
Health records, tech and wearables: tools for empowerment, motivation 
and compliance

17:00 – 
17:30 Plenary Q&A session

Panel: Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS 
MSc CNS, Robert Verkerk MSc 
PhD, Meleni Aldridge BSc(NutMed) 
DipCPNI CertLTFHE, Nils Bokstrom 
MSc

17:30 – 
17:45 Symposium synthesis and take-homes Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

17:30 – 
18:00 Closing comments and future outlook Janethy Balakrishnan MBBS MSc 

CNS, Robert Verkerk MSc PhD

SUNDAY 24TH NOVEMBER
PARTICIPATORY PROTOCOLS TO ADDRESS METABOLIC AND AUTOIMMUNE DYSFUNCTION

Day 2 - Strongly educational & protocol driven





Hello from dnalife®! 

Here is a brief overview of our company and the areas we specialise in.

We’re dedicated to shaping the future of healthcare by supporting functional and personalised 
medicine practitioners around the globe with the tools they need to help their patients. 
We offer a complete platform for the practitioner including genetic and functional testing, 
practitioner training, our patient journal and prescribing system and functional supplements.

Leading the way in genetic testing
dnalife® offers cutting edge genetic tests providing rich insights into the basis of a patient’s 
biochemistry. Our test portfolio focuses on a wide range of health needs:
• dna health® - health management
• dna sport - athletic performance
• dna diet - dietary disposition
• dna mind - mental health management
• dna oestrogen - hormonal health
• dna skin – skin health
• medcheck - pharmacogenomic testing

“Not everyone will need methylated folate support or extra glutathione or aggressive 
Alzheimer’s prevention. Without this genetic data you are shooting in the dark trying to 
personalise treatment recommendations.” Dr. Todd LePine, MD, A4M

Functional testing
Our partner, Nordic Laboratories was founded more than 20 years ago with the goal of 
providing patients and practitioners with clear, reliable laboratory test analyses. We’re now a 
globally recognised and trusted test distributor. We select the most innovative and accurate 
laboratory assessments from a range of suppliers. Our test portfolio includes a wide range 
of tests designed to support key areas of personalised and functional medicine practice 
including gastrointestinal, food reactions, cardiometabolic, toxicity, oxidative stress and many 
more areas of functional medicine relevant biochemistry.

Practitioner training
We believe genetic and functional testing should always be considered in the context of a 
broader consultation. Our tests are only available through trained practitioners. Our goal is 
to make the complex science around testing readily accessible to every clinical practice. We 
provide regular practitioner training courses in cities all around the world.

We also have a wide range of Nutritional supplements
Prescribe supplements to your patient based on their nutritional status. Be reassured your 
patient is getting the exact products they need, delivered to their door for as long as required.

Patient journal and prescribing
Our patient journal and prescribing system is designed to be fully compliant with data 
protection needs and to bring together test results, patient notes and supplement 
prescriptions and ordering into one easy to use platform.

dnalife® & Nordic Laboratories are subsidiaries of Nordic Group.

Come and speak to us on the stand and take advantage of our special event offers. 

www.dnalife.healthcare
www.nordic-labs.com

PLATINUM
SPONSOR



Dr. Janethy Balakrishnan Bokström MBBS MSc
President Association for Integrative Medicine Malaysia

The Founder and President of the Association of Integrative Medicine, a medical professional organisation 
which comprises of both allopathic and non-allopathic medical practitioners, scientists and also the 
community. Dr Janethy believes in empowering her patients through participatory medicine, because health 
is a basic human right and is everyone’s responsibility. Healthcare should not be just delivered but greatly 
encouraged by well-informed self-care.

Dr Janethy evolved in her clinical practice and research for almost 30 years in various medical disciplines.

Her first post graduate was a Masters in Health Care Management in 2000. 

In 2005, Dr Janethy was one of the pioneers to be Board certified in Anti-Aging medicine (USA) in the region. 
She then obtained a fellowship in Aesthetic Medicine plus being a Master Trainer, she had certified physicians 
in Aesthetic Medicine.  

She is also a Certified Nutrition Specialist by CBNS, USA in 2006.

She was also trained in stem cell therapy in Germany from 2009 to 2014.

Therefore, she has since fully dedicated her practice to Integrative Medicine, complementing her practice with 
professional guidance in Nutritional & Lifestyle Medicine.

She served as a senior oral board examiner for American Academy of Anti-Aging and Regenerative Medicine 
(ABAARM) in USA, Dubai and A5M in Australia between 2006-2010.

She has lectured in over 40 international conferences and is also a keynote speaker.  

Dr Janethy sits on the International Scientific Advisory Board of Euromedicom, Anti-aging Medicine World 
Congress and is also a member of the Editorial Board of Prime Journal, UK, Informa Healthcare.

For the past 15 years, she served as chairman of the scientific organising committees of International 
medical conferences. The latest was the International Inaugural Integrative Medicine Conference in February, 
2018.

Robert Verkerk PhD, BSc MSc PhD FACN
Founder, executive & scientific director Alliance for Natural Health International

For over three decades, Rob Verkerk has developed an intimate relationship with the tightropes that span 
between science and law, between academia and industry, between government and the people—and not 
least— between humanity’s internal and external environments. He has Masters and Doctorate degrees from 
Imperial College London, where he also worked as a postdoctoral research fellow for 7 years.

In 2002, Rob founded the Alliance for Natural Health International (ANH-Intl) and has acted as its executive 
and scientific director since this time. He has directed legal actions to protect the right to natural health 
and campaigned against drinking water fluoridation and genetically modified crops. He has also been 
instrumental in exposing the limitations of classical risk analysis as applied by government authorities to 
foods and natural health products and he is a recognised pioneer in the development of novel, scientifically 
rational risk/benefit analysis approaches.

Dr Verkerk has authored some 60 papers in scientific journals and conference proceedings and contributes 
regularly to magazines and other popular media. He is an accomplished and inspirational speaker and 
communicator on a wide range of issues relating to sustainability in healthcare, agriculture, food quality and 
related fields.

Organisers

alliance for
natural health
I N T E R N A T I O N A L



Nils Bokström BSc MSc
Founder Integrative Conferences PLT

Nils Bokström is the founder of Integrative Conferences PLT (IC PLT), a social enterprise set up in 2017 with 
the sole purpose of helping people to regain and to extend their health span. IC PLT believes that one of the 
most powerful ways to achieve this is through education. They are constantly looking at new, integrative 
approaches for different professionals, entities, organisations and official bodies to work together. When all 
different groups come together to find solutions, to educate and to empower the members of any community, 
the outcome is tremendous and the individual lives are truly touched. IC PLT offers arenas for interaction 
but also believes in reaching out to the communities to do what we can. True empowerment starts with 
education!

Meleni Aldridge BSc Nut Med Dip CPNI Cert LTFHE mBANT mIFM mACN CNHC
Executive coordinator, Alliance for Natural Health International

Meleni Aldridge has been immersed in the field of natural and integrative medicine for over 25 years. 
She is a practicing clinical psychoneuroimmunologist, functional medicine practitioner and certified 
Metabolic Balance coach.  For 11 years she lectured at St Mary’s University College, Middlesex on the 
Sport Rehabilitation programme. During this time she was also instrumental in furthering student personal 
development initiatives, putting to good use the communications and organisational skills she gained in the 
banking and insurance sectors in her previous career.

In July 2005, she joined the Alliance for Natural Health International. In her role as executive coordinator, she 
works closely with Dr Robert Verkerk, executive and scientific director, positively shaping the scientific and 
regulatory environment required to facilitate the future development of natural and sustainable healthcare.

During the last eleven years Meleni has been instrumental in furthering the ANH’s communications with the 
global integrative medicine community, as well as industry stakeholders and has been actively involved in 
consultations with the European Commission, the European Food Safety Authority, the US Food and Drug 
Administration, the UK Food Standards Agency, as well as the Food and Drug Administration and World 
Health Organization of the United Nations. She regularly contributes to articles, columns and press releases 
in the field of sustainable healthcare and regulatory challenges and maintains close collaboration with ANH-
USA, based in Washington.

Association of Integrative Medicine, Malaysia 
(Medical Professional  Body)

Dr. Janethy (President and Organising Chairman)
Dr. Rubini Lingham
Dr. Lim Hua An
Dr. Goh Siew Li
Dr. Amir Isahak
Dr. Praba
Dr. Anil Kumar (Chairman of MMA-T&CM 
committee) 
Dr. Wong Teck Wee (President of Healthy Aging)
Dr. Rosmawati Mohamed

Scientific Committee

Dr. Janethy Balakrishnan
Robert Verkerk PhD
Nils Bokström
Meleni Aldridge
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Leading the way in genetic testing

dnalife® offers cutting edge genetic tests 
providing rich insights into the basis of a patient’s 
biochemistry. Our test portfolio focuses on a wide 
range of health needs:

• dna health® - health management
• dna sport - athletic performance
• dna diet - dietary disposition
• dna mind - mental health management
• dna oestrogen - hormonal health
• dna skin – skin health
• medcheck - pharmacogenomic testing

Healthcare for the future

We’re on a mission to support functional and 
personalised medicine practitioners around the 
globe with the tools they need to help their pa-
tients.

• Genetic testing
• Functional testing
• Practitioner training
• Patient journal and prescribing system
• And our functional supplements range

Why Nuzest Supplements?

When it comes to your health, you deserve the 
best.

Led by nature and backed by science, 
Nuzest premium nutritional supplements are 
formulated by global industry leaders and 
based on the latest scientific research. Quality 
without compromise, that’s our promise. Quick, 
convenient and trustworthy, Nuzest products 
are designed to give your body what it needs to 
balance the demands of a busy life.

Powerful, nutritent-packed formulas for a 
stronger, brighter, more active you.





www.nordic-labs.com

Assess 
laboratory partners

Determine 
assay reproducibility and clinical relevance 

Educate 
doctors in assay’s clinical application

Provide 
global shipping support

Support 
with clinical interpretations for 

more then 100 assays

We’re on a mission to support functional and 
personalised medicine practitioners around the 
globe with the tools they need to help their 
patients.

Come and visit our stand to find out more about:

• Genetic testing

• Functional testing

• Practitioner training

• Patient journal and prescribing system

• And our functional supplements range

DNAlife genetic testing  Comprehensive stool testing Bacterial overgrowth 
Parasitology Microbiome Organic acids Amino acids Fatty acids Food allergies 
Gluten sensitivitiy Cardiovascular testing Detoxification Intestinal permability 
Toxic metals Mineral status Vitamin status Hormones and Metabolites  
Methylation Adrenal stress Neuropeptides SIBO Iodine Hair analysis Vitamin 
D status Pharmacogenetics Tick borne infections IBS Thyroid
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